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Cary Park District 

Board of Commissioners   

Planning & Development Committee 

October 13, 2016 

7:30 PM 

Community Center 

255 Briargate Road 

Cary, IL 

 

Minutes 
Committee Members Present: B. Krueger and Frangiamore 

Commissioners Present:  Stanko and Renner 

 

Staff Present: Jones, V. Krueger, Raica, Kelly, Hughes, Lee, and Tarosas. 

 

Chair B. Krueger called the meeting to order at 7:50 PM. 

 

The minutes from the September 8, 2016, Planning and Development Committee were 

presented for approval. 

 

Motion by B. Krueger to approve the minutes from the September 8, 2016 Planning 

and Development Committee. Second by Frangiamore. 

 

Voice vote: 2-0. All voting yes. Motion carried. 

 

There were no matters from the Public, Staff, or Commissioners. 

 

The first item for Direction was the park location of a disc golf course. Jones explained 

what staff would like out of this is direction on where the disc golf course should be 

located. Identifying a one park site rather than two would assist staff in completing this 

project.  The Comprehensive Master Plan identified either Lions Park or Hoffman Park as 

a location.  Staff feels that Hoffman Park would be best, but if the Board would like to 

see other options, that can be arranged.  

  

Raica presented options for course location and general layout at Hoffman Park and 

Lions Park.  He explained that he would recommend Hoffman Park because there are 

more options to create signature holes. Additionally there are already a number of support 

features for users already in place at Hoffman Park including parking, restrooms and a 

shelter.  The proximity of the layout (start/finish) to these support features works well at 

Hoffman.  He presented similar information for Lions Park.  Raica commented that Lions 

is one of the most heavily used parks in the District.  Because of this the potential for a 

disc golf course and other park activities to impact one another were apparent.  A 

start/finish set up at Lions was challenging due to limited options for course route and the 

proximity to parking and other support features like restrooms.  Raica then opened the 

discussion to questions from the Committee.  
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Frangiamore asked how courses are typically laid out. Raica explained that people like a 

variety of terrain. The courses that show up in positive reviews have a variety of features. 

 

Stanko asked how many acres would be needed for the course at Hoffman. Raica stated 

assume 1 acre per hole so it would be about 20 acres. He asked if parking was adequate 

to accommodate adding this at Hoffman. Raica said in most instances it will be able to 

carry the capacity due to the extra parking allowed on West Main Street. Operation of the 

Dog Park has also shown that the parking lot at the site is more than capable of handling 

the vehicular traffic associated with the use of the Dog Park, Community Garden and trail 

users.  Stanko stated that there is no master plan for Hoffman and there is one scheduled 

to be completed for Lions Park per the CMP, so he struggles putting something there 

when there is no master plan of the park occurring.  

 

Frangiamore asked how many people would play at any given time. Raica explained that 

he visited a number of disc golf courses in other communities. He found that there was a 

considerable amount of people playing even though on some of his visits the weather was 

less than ideal.  It is a popular activity. 

 

Frangiamore moved to recommend to the Board of Commissioners, Hoffman Park as 

the site for the development of a Disc Golf course. Second by B. Krueger. 

 

Voice vote:  2-0. All voting yes. Motion carried. 

 

The next item for Discussion was planning and development matters at Cary-Grove Park 

in advance of the Site Master Plan project that was beginning.  Jones explained that 

several topics have been highlighted by staff to assist the Committee in providing 

direction to staff. 

  

Public Input: Jones stated in the past as Site Master Plan activities have been completed 

the District has completed public input in a variety of ways.  Because the CMP just 

completed and a significant amount of public input had been taken, from which the Board 

has made determinations for the site based on this feedback, the necessity to start with 

public input is not the same as previous occasions.  Staff is recommending 

communication and getting feedback from specific identified users groups such as local 

youth sport organizations to complete a market and field assessment analysis.  The 

District would then develop concepts for the site which would then be made available for 

public input and feedback. 

   

After discussion the Commissioners concurred with Staff’s intent regarding Public Input 

during the Site Master Plan project. 

 

Sport Specific Sites: Jones noted that during CMP discussion the Board mentioned the 

idea of making certain park locations “sport specific” to aid groups for things like 

tournaments and consolidate like uses together.  As the Cary-Grove site master plan is 

being considered is this an item that staff should be focused on.   
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After discussion the Committee did not agree on a particular direction for this item.  As 

such staff should consider a variety of options in this area as this project moved forward. 

 

Carone Interest: Jones provided a recap of meetings with Tim Carone, who represents a 

local 501c3 and has interest in the development of a baseball complex within Cary-Grove 

Park that would be the primary location for Cary Grove High School baseball activities.  

Over the course of the meetings, Carone, had expanded the vision for the site to include 

football/lacrosse and baseball/softball fields to support the local community and had 

engaged representatives from youth organizations as well.  Jones asked the Committee to 

focus on Carone’s original desire for a baseball complex to support CGHS.  The other 

field desires of the local groups are being addressed via the information received during 

the CMP and then the input opportunities that will be provided specifically to these 

groups as part of site master plan project at Cary-Grove, Lions and Kaper Parks.  Jones 

asked the Committee if they would be interested in considering Carone’s project and 

having him come in an present his ideas before the Committee.  Staff would like to know 

the direction of this item so that as the Cary-Grove site master plan project begins, should 

space be considered for this potential project.   

 

After discussion, the Committee concurred to have Carone come in and present his 

project idea.  Jones was directed to contact Carone to set this up. 

 

Allowance for Right of Way: Jones gave an overview of this item.  In 2012 the Village of 

Cary completed its own Comprehensive Master Plan and in it was discussion of the need 

to extend First Street north to Crystal Lake Ave.  He noted that this had been concept 

discussed on and off again as far back as the late 90’s/early 2000’s.  Jones noted that in 

the Park District’s CMP this item was identified as an item to be discussed again as part 

of the site master plan for Cary-Grove Park.  The Park District as a unit of local 

government has a responsibility to explore items expressed as community needs by other 

local units of government when the agencies paths cross.  Jones stated that the VOC had 

recently engaged the services of a planner who would be completing Phase One 

engineering on the concept of an extension of First Street.  Jones said he understood that 

Phase One engineering is meant to explore design geometry options and obtain feedback 

from the public and stakeholders. By completing this now, the VOC would be in a 

position to seek future grant funding for this project.  He is not aware that there are any 

identified funding sources for this project and for now it is a planning exercise for the 

Village.  

 

Jones stated that the focus of the Committee’s discussion should be on the District’s site 

master plan project for Cary-Grove Park and if right of way should be accounted for as 

the site master plan project is considered, and if so what locations for it, would make the 

best sense for the Park District to meet the recreational needs identified for the site. Jones 

stated that if there is consensus to consider the allowance for row on the site master plan, 

staff would use this information to understand the interaction of amenities to be 

considered for Cary-Grove Park to a future roadway that may or may not exist when park 

development begins.   
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After discussion, the Commissioners were of consensus that they were open to an 

allowance for right of way and that the western side of Cary-Grove Park would make the 

most sense to their goal for the park site which is to provide additional recreational 

amenities and resources to the community.   

 

Frangiamore made a motion to adjourn. Second by B. Krueger. 
 

Voice vote:  2-0. All voting yes. Motion carried. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:55 PM. 


